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Abstract  

This study was intended to determine the extent of student stress in completing the final project of the 

physical education and recreation study program, Islamic University of Riau. This study adopted a 

quantitative descriptive approach. The population and sample of the study were students of physical 

education, health, and recreation, the Islamic University of Riau in the final semester consisting of 63 

people. Sampling was done by using random sampling. The procedure in the study consisted of 

preparing a questionnaire, validating the questionnaire, testing the questionnaire to be later 

validated and used as a research tool for the intended sample. Based on the results of data 

processing and data analysis that has been carried out, it was concluded that the symptoms of stress 

for final-year students of physical education, health, and recreation, Islamic University of Riau 

during the Covid-19 pandemic had an average of 40% and included in the mild category. 

Academically, based on the results of research that aims to see how far the stress level of students in 

completing studies during the Covid-19 pandemic, it is necessary to carry out an evaluation to 

overcome existing problems, both from supervisors and students themselves. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic is defined as the scale of the spread of the disease that occurs 

globally throughout the world (Putra et al., 2021). However, this has nothing to do with 

changes in the characteristics of the disease. The presence of this virus has disrupted the 

activities of people in various countries and forced them to stay at home more to break the 

chain of the coronavirus so that it does not spread further. The Covid-19 outbreak has made the 

situation very difficult (Gupta et al., 2020). The Covid-19 pandemic has affected all fields and 

has created fear and concern for the community, especially students who are facing their final 

project due to pursuing targets and demands to immediately complete their studies or graduate 

on time (Wahyuni & Setyowati, 2020). Along with policies that require online learning, this 

does not only affect students' interest in learning but also affects the demands of the 

competence of educators (Rusdiana et al., 2020). One of the parties who experience it is the 

final semester students, especially in the process of working on the thesis. Moreover, since the 

implementation of social distancing which was later changed its name to physical distancing 

(Yanuarita, Heylen Amildha & Haryati, 2021). The implementation of Physical Distancing 

makes things difficult for students to complete their final project.  

Students in their activities are also inseparable from various kinds of normative chronic 

stressors (Leonard et al., 2015). The term "stressor" denotes a situation or event that is judged 

to be unpleasant because it creates a stress response that overloads a person's physiological or 

psychological resources and can trigger physical or mental tension (Anisman & Merali, 1999). 
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Stressors or causes of stress in students may come from their academic life, especially from 

external demands and their expectations (Chemers et al., 2001). External demands can be 

sourced from coursework, study load, parental demands to succeed in college, and social 

adjustment in the campus environment. This demand also includes the competence of lectures 

and the increasing complexity of increasingly difficult lecture materials. The demands of 

student expectations may come from the student's ability to learn the lesson. (Taufik et al., 

2013) explained that the source of student stress mostly comes from academic problems. 

Sources of academic stress include monotonous situations, noise, overwork, exaggerated 

expectations, ambiguity, lack of control, dangerous and critical situations, disrespect, being 

ignored, missed opportunities, confusing rules, conflicting demands, and coursework deadlines. 

(Hasanah et al., 2020). 

Various kinds of academic affairs require students to have targets to have personal 

schedules. This is so that all obligations as students and the demands of parents can run 

smoothly as expected. Therefore, not a few students are compelled to join the flow of 

unhealthy friendships that cause them to be trapped in the wrong scope and make some of them 

unable to finish their studies, drop out of college, or disappear without news. However, this is 

not their only struggle. Before entering the undergraduate thesis stage, students will go through 

an initial phase, namely a research proposal. At this stage, students generally will experience 

various kinds of problems  (Armis & Syofni, 2020), such as determining the title, approval of 

the supervisor, and field observations.  

In previous semesters, students may have successfully passed and completed various 

assignments from many courses. However, this time, they had to give their best effort for only 

one final project, namely the thesis. It is undeniable that even though it is only a thesis, it 

contains a large burden that will affect student graduation. At this stage, students will do a lot 

of revisions and receive various criticisms from lecturers regarding their efforts to complete 

their thesis. At these times, students begin to be challenged to improve themselves and not 

repeat the same mistakes and try to learn more about the process. 

Restrictions on physical gatherings at schools, campuses, and other places are felt to 

have become an obstacle in the data collection process and the guidance process. The current 

Covid-19 pandemic has created a new problem for the world of lectures, especially for final 

semester students. All online-based affairs in the final semester are not in line with the student 

period who need direct consultation from the supervisor regarding the research proposal made. 

Difficulties in preparing for the final year assignment are often felt like a very heavy burden 

because of the difficulty of interacting with the supervisor to get directions for writing the final 

project (Awaru et al., 2019). Student's consultation related to completing the final project with 

an online system makes students confused, considering that sometimes they also experience 

network problems. This makes their consultation process with lecturers to be delayed and even 

stopped. The perceived difficulties are in the form of consultations that can only be done online 

for revision, difficulties in getting references, and the length of feedback from supervisors 

during online consultations (Sakri, 2020). There are still many problems that occur in the world 

of education during the current pandemic. Many students become stressed to the point of 

despair. At this time, students are required to remain enthusiastic and serious because these two 

beliefs will enable them to complete their thesis. Students at this time tend to feel confused, 

dizzy and stressed. 

Stress that is not able to be controlled and overcome by individuals will have a negative 

impact (Alfian, 2014). On students, the negative effects of cognitive include difficulty 

concentrating, difficulty remembering lessons, and difficulty understanding lessons. Negative 
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emotional impacts include difficulty motivating oneself, the emergence of feelings of anxiety, 

sadness, anger, frustration, and other negative effects. Physiologically negative impacts include 

health problems, decreased body resistance to disease, frequent dizziness, feeling sluggish, 

weak, and insomnia (Nguyen et al., 2020). The behavioral impacts that arise include delaying 

the completion of college assignments, being lazy to study, drug and alcohol abuse, engaging 

in excessive pleasure-seeking activities, and being at high risk. (Augesti et al., 2015) 

      The results of research by (Bono et al., 2020) explain that much greater resilience to 

this pandemic is needed with a slightly lower psychological impact on academic functioning at 

the end of college. However, the overall results suggest that steadfastness and gratitude can be 

promoted to protect colleges regarding the subjective well-being of students and to better cope 

with the difficulties of the pandemic. In this study, it will be explained that everyone's 

psychological or stress can be disrupted due to the pandemic, considering that this is a difficult 

time and requires all students to struggle to complete their academics. 

Various thoughts mixed into one. Graduating from college is not just a matter of 

completing a thesis and receiving a diploma. However, students also have to think about their 

next steps. These thoughts began to race in the minds of students. These are the common 

problems experienced by final year students. All these demands are of course unavoidable, so 

the only thing that can be done is to live them sincerely, confidently, and keep trying. 

 

 

RESEARCH METHODS 

 

This research is quantitative descriptive. This is a study conducted to describe certain 

symptoms, phenomena, or events (Kamolson, 2007). The population in this study were final 

year students of the Physical Education, Health and Recreation study program, Islamic 

University of Riau. The research sample consisted of 63 students. Sampling was done by using 

the random sampling technique. Random sampling is a method of taking samples from a 

population or universe in a certain way so that each member of the population or universe has 

an equal chance of being selected or taken (Eunike et al., 2018).  

The research instrument is a tool to obtain data following the research objectives. The 

Depression Anxiety Stress Scale 42 (DASS 42) was used to collect the data for this study 

(Patrick et al., 2010). The DASS is a subjective scale designed to measure the negative 

emotional states of depression, anxiety, and stress. This measuring instrument is a measuring 

instrument that has been accepted internationally. DASS 42 aims to identify an individual's 

emotional status which is usually described as stressed. 

The first procedure of this research is that researchers need to compile a statement through a 

google form as a questionnaire which is then distributed to students online, more precisely 

through the WhatsApp application. The target of this research is students who are preparing 

their final project. After the data results are received online in the form of a questionnaire that 

has been filled out by students, the next process is to recap the data with a numerical score for 

further processing using the SPSS 24 application.. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

a. Symptoms of Stress in the Final-year Students  of the Physical Education, Health, and 

Recreation Study Program, the Islamic University of Riau During the Covid-19 

Pandemic based on Physical Symptoms Indicators 

 Physical symptoms are indicators of stress symptoms during the Covid-19 

pandemic which were studied on the final-year students. Researchers entered 9 statement items 

to find out the symptoms of stress in students at the end of the semester during the Covid-19 

pandemic based on aspects of physical symptoms. From 63 respondents, 1% of respondents 

answered “Often”, 5% of respondents answered “Quite Often”, 32% of respondents answered 

“Sometimes”, and 62% of respondents answered “Never”. The following is a detailed 

explanation of respondents' answers about the symptoms of stress in final-year students in the 

Physical, Health, and Recreation education program, Islamic University of  Riau, during the 

Covid-19 pandemic. Details will be explained based on indicators of physical symptoms as 

outlined in the chart below: 

 
Graph 1. Histogram of Physical Symptoms Indicator Data About Stress Symptoms 

Based on the results of calculations that have been carried out, it is found that the average 

respondent's answer about stress symptoms is 36%. This percentage lies in the interval < 62.5% 

which is included in the mild category. 

b. Symptoms of Stress in the Final-year Students  of the Physical Education, Health, and 

Recreation Study Program, the Islamic University of Riau During the Covid-19 

Pandemic based on Psychological Symptom Indicators 

Psychological symptoms are one of the indicators of stress symptoms studied on the 

final-year students during the Covid-19 pandemic. Researchers included 19 statement items to 

determine the symptoms of student stress on these indicators. Of the 63 respondents, 3% 

answered “Often”, 8% answered “Quite Often”, 42% answered “Sometimes”, 47% answered 

“Never”. The following is a detailed explanation of respondents' answers about the symptoms 

of stress for final-year students of Physical, Health and Recreation, Riau Islamic University 

during the Covid-19 pandemic. Details will be explained based on indicators of psychological 

symptoms as outlined in the chart below: 
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Graph 2. Histogram of Psychological Symptom Indicator Data About Stress Symptoms 

Based on the results of calculations that have been carried out, it is known that the average 

respondent's answers about stress symptoms in final-year students of Physical Education, 

Health, and Recreation study program at the Islamic University of Riau during the Covid-19 

Pandemic based on the indicators of psychological symptoms are 42%, the percentage lies in 

the interval < 62.5% and included in the mild category. 

 

c. Symptoms of Stress in the Final-year Students  of the Physical Education, Health, and 

Recreation Study Program, the Islamic University of Riau During the Covid-19 

Pandemic based on Behavior Symptom Indicators 
 Behavioral symptoms are an indicator of stress symptoms for final-year students during 

the Covid-19 pandemic which is studied in this research. The researcher included 14 statement 

items to determine the symptoms of stress based on aspects of behavioral symptoms. Of the 63 

respondents, 3% answered "Often", 8% of respondents answered "Quite often", 44% of 

respondents answered "Sometimes", and 45% of respondents answered "Never". The following 

is a detailed description of respondents' answers about stress symptoms as stated in the physical 

symptom indicators. Details are depicted in the graphic below: 

 
Graph 3. Histogram of Behavioral Symptom Indicator Data About Stress Symptoms 

Based on the results of the calculations that have been carried out, it is known that the average 

respondent's answers about stress symptoms in terms of behavioral symptom indicators is 42% 

where this percentage lies in the interval < 62.5% and is included in the mild category. 
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d. Symptoms of Stress in the Final-year Students of the Physical Education, Health, and 

Recreation Study Program, the Islamic University of Riau During the Covid-19 

Pandemic based on all Indicators. 

After describing in detail each indicator about the stress symptoms of final-year 

students of the Physical, Health, and Recreation education program, Islamic University of Riau 

during the Covid-19 pandemic, the next step is to recapitulate respondents' answers for each 

indicator. On the indicator of physical symptoms consisting of 9 statement items, found 8 are 

"often" or 1%, 27 are "quite often" or 5%, 182 answers are "sometimes" or 32% and 350 are 

"never" or 62%. 

The psychological symptom indicator consists of 19 statement items, 37 answers are 

"very often" or 3%, 94 are "quite often" or 8%, 498 answers are "sometimes" or 42% and 568 

answers are "never" or 47%. 

In the behavioral symptom indicator consisting of 14 statement items, 29 answers are "very 

often" or 3%, 71 answers are "quite often" or 8%, 388 answers are  "sometimes" or 44% and 

394 answers are "never" or 45%. The following is a detailed description of respondents' 

answers about symptoms of stress during the Covid 19 pandemic based on the overall 

indicators presented in the table. 

Table 1. Recapitulation of Respondents' Answers About Symptoms of Stress on the Final-

year Students of Physical Education, Health, and Recreation at the Islamic University of 

Riau during the Covid-19 Pandemic in terms of all indicators. 

NO. INDICATOR 
SS S KS TS 

TOTAL 

SCORE 

F % F % F % F % F % 

1 Physical Symptoms 8 1% 27 5% 182 32% 350 62% 567 100% 

2 
Psychological 

Symptoms 
37 3% 94 8% 498 42% 568 47% 1197 100% 

3 Behavioral Symptoms 29 3% 71 8% 388 44% 394 45% 882 100% 

 

Referring to the data presented in the table above, the results can be described in the 

graph below :  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graph 4. Histogram of Overall Data Indicators About Stress Symptoms 

After the research data has been described per indicator, the next step is finding the overall 

average score, so that the level of stress symptoms on the final-year students of Physical 

Education, Health, and Recreation, Riau Islamic University during the covid-19 pandemic, can 

be determined. The score is then compared with the percentage criteria that have been 

22% 

45% 

33% 

ALL INDICATORS 

Physical Symptoms Psychological Symptoms Behavioral Symptoms
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described. More clearly, the average score for each indicator of the stress symptom variable on 

the final-year students of Physical Education, Health, and Recreation, the Islamic University of 

Riau during the covid-19 pandemic. 

Table 2. Recapitulation of Average Respondents' Answer Scores About Symptoms of 

Stress on Final-Year Students of Physical Education, Health, and Recreation, the Islamic 

University of Riau During the Covid-19 Pandemic Viewed From Overall Indicators 

No Indicators Average  

1 Physical Symptoms 36% 

2 Psychological Symptoms 42% 

3 Behavioral Symptoms 42% 

Average 40% 

 

After the calculation is done, the average score of final-year student stress symptoms as 

a whole is 40%. Based on the assessment criteria, a score of 40% is in the range of values < 

62.5% so it is included in the mild category. Therefore, based on the assessment criteria, the 

student's stress level is classified as mild. In other words, the level of stress in final-year 

students of physical education, health, and recreation, Islamic University of Riau is not so 

stressed to complete the final task regardless of the current covid-19 pandemic. 

The results obtained indicate that the symptoms of stress in final year students of 

physical education, health, and recreation at the Islamic University of Riau fall into the 

category of mild stress. This situation is reviewed from all existing indicators, ranging from 

indicators of physical symptoms, psychological symptoms, and behavioral symptoms. These 

results indicated how much stress levels are for final year students in completing their final 

paper during the Covid-19 pandemic and the factors that influence it. 

Academic stress is related to academic failure. At the beginning of the Covid-19 

pandemic entering Indonesia, the government's recommendation was to require all learning to 

be carried out online to prevent the spread of the Covid-19 virus (Yuniti et al., 2020). Things 

like this create fear for students about their academic progress, plus a sense of failure in 

achieving the expected targets that may occur. In addition, things that make students feel 

worried and stressed with their academic life are the pressure that requires them to be able to 

study independently, concentrate highly on paying attention to the lecturer's explanation during 

guidance which is often constrained by signals so that the lecturer's voice is not heard, 

evaluation during the learning process, pressure from parents, and rising internet subscription 

costs. In the end, there will be an excessive concern for students regarding the value of 

academic results so that academic stress occurs. 

(Atziza, 2015) explained that according to the level, stress is divided into mild, 

moderate, and severe stress. Mild stress is characterized by a condition that is easily tired and 

cannot relax where this will disappear if the stress is immediately addressed. Stress, in this 

case, will be indicated by the body's response in the form of feeling like passing out, the body 

feels like falling and decreased concentration and memory. Temporary severe stress can lead to 

digestive disorders, heart rate getting louder, shortness of breath, and body shaking. From the 

description, it is clear that stress will cause serious problems if not handled immediately. 

After knowing several levels of stress and being identified based on the signs 

experienced, a person will certainly pay more attention to the causes and effects of the stress he 

experiences. In the world of education, in particular, activities while on campus and the many 
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activities that are provided are always the cause of students experiencing stress (Gunawati et 

al., 2010). There are several reasons behind student stress, one of which is the demand to 

immediately complete the final project which is one of the requirements for obtaining a 

bachelor's degree. Several problems sometimes arise and hinder the completion of the final 

project or even stop the process of completing the thesis. Some of the images obtained show 

indications of stress and even stress experienced by students who are doing their final project. 

The impact can be a decrease in mental and optimism in the middle of working on the final 

project and even a lack of desire to keep trying (Fadillah, 2013). This problem should be of 

special concern to the world of education for students who are completing their final paper 

amid the Covid-19 pandemic. The reason is that there are various cases where students are 

reluctant to complete their final project. However, the challenge is that the handling may not be 

the same in normal times where all matters are made easier, unlike during a pandemic like this. 

For that, of course, it is hoped that there will be an ease for students to be able to complete their 

final project. 

(Muslim, 2020) explained that the stress experienced by final year students in doing 

thesis during the pandemic was academic stress. Students are said to experience academic 

stress if they get academic stressors and there is a reaction/response to stress. Academic 

stressors for students working on the thesis during a pandemic include feelings of frustration 

because research sometimes has to be delayed, congestion in working on thesis due to social 

restrictions, pressure from the environment to graduate quickly, desire not to continue their 

studies, and worries if they don't graduate on time. This is explained by (Wakhyudin & Putri, 

2020) who revealed that various things become obstacles in working on the thesis, including 

the long process of searching for data and collecting data, difficulties in putting thoughts into 

written form, and difficulties in analyzing the problems studied. If these obstacles are not 

immediately addressed, then what happens next is only the emergence of stress, low self-

esteem, frustration, loss of motivation, delaying the preparation of the thesis and some even 

decide not to complete the undergraduate thesis. 

Academic stress experienced by students can lead to stress reactions, both from stress in 

terms of physiological, emotional, behavioral, and cognitive assessments (Aloia & Solomon, 

2015). In physiological reactions, students become easily tired, dizzy, easily drowsy, 

experience digestive disorders, and decrease body immunity. The emotional reactions felt by 

students due to stress are usually characterized by being irritable, more sensitive or irritable, 

crying, getting angry at trivial things, and shutting themselves in the room. This emotional 

instability makes students avoid interaction with the environment and withdraw from society. If 

they have to socialize, students will try to control their emotions by being more silent. 

Furthermore, in cognitive assessment, when experiencing stress, students will be easy to think 

negatively, have difficulty concentrating and think rationally (Koval, 2016). If they have 

experienced this, students will usually try to divert their attention to activities to stay away 

from sources of stress. Coping stress that the subject does when experiencing stress is problem-

focused coping and emotional-focused coping. Problem-focused coping aims to deal with 

stress as it focuses on the problem or source of stress. In the emotional-focused problem, the 

subject will set targets related to the completion of his studies and carry out other alternative 

activities while his thesis is delayed due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

The next stress that students may experience during a pandemic is psychological 

disorders. Amid a pandemic like this, students have the potential to not be able to fulfill their 

psychological needs, namely the need for connectedness (Kartika, 2020). Guidance without 

face-to-face and direct interaction make students stressed since they cannot meet their loved 
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ones, including college friends. They feel isolated, tired of looking at the screen with no 

communication with friends which is sometimes accompanied by difficulty in accessing the 

internet so that the coursework is not finished and in the end, it causes excessive stress on 

students. 

     The results of research conducted by (Waghachavare et al., 2013) found that 

academic stress is one of the causes of stress. Academic stress is stress related to the process of 

undergoing educational activities that occur during the educational period which is motivated 

by demands during a person's education and occurs when experiencing emotional tension and 

failure to meet these demands. 

The covid-19 pandemic is related to the impact of mild stress and has managed to 

capture several positive and negative impacts directly, including mental health (Zhang Y & Ma 

Z, 2020). The level of stress symptoms during the covid-19 pandemic greatly affects the 

process of completing final year students' assignments. This is because students are required to 

try as optimally as possible in completing the final project regardless of the COVID-19 

pandemic situation. It is hoped that some of these stress symptoms will not prevent all final 

students from reaching the target of completing their studies on time. Problems that often arise 

in completing the final paper during the COVID-19 pandemic, however, must be minimized by 

students. Students must be more motivated to do their final paper, especially amid this 

pandemic. 

The findings in this study are supported by several relevant studies, including 

Research(Wahyuni & Setyowati, 2020) which found that students experience stress which is 

characterized by mild physical symptoms with a percentage of 90.67%, psychological 

symptoms with mild levels represented by a percentage of 92.8%, and behavioral symptoms 

with mild levels of 89.3%. Furthermore, research (Indrawati, 2018) titled "Overview of Final 

Year Student Stress in Writing Thesis at the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences UIN 

Alauddin Makassar" found that students experiencing stress were indicated by mild physical 

symptoms as much as 88.9% and psychological symptoms with mild level as much as 85.2%. 

Students were also found to have mild behavioral symptoms as much as 92.6%. In total, the 

stress level of students in the preparation of theses at the Faculty of Medicine and Health 

Sciences UIN Alauddin Makassar is at a light level. 

Research by (Rahmayanti, 2021) with the title "Description of the Stress of Transferred 

Students in Working on Thesis in the Covid-19 Pandemic Period of the Faculty of Nursing 

Unand" found that students as research subjects experienced stress with mild stress levels 

(3.9%), moderate levels (57, 1%), and weight level (39%). It was also found that the level of 

anxiety was normal (67.5%), mild anxiety (24.7%), and moderate anxiety (7.8%). Regarding 

the level of depression, the findings were that the level of depression was normal (97.4%) and 

mild depression (2.6%). The study concluded that students experienced severe stress, moderate 

anxiety, and mild depression. 

 Based on the research that has been done, students are advised to better prepare 

themselves to do the final project, for example through efforts to study harder, look for 

materials and references needed to compile the final project, be careful in managing time so 

that they can complete the final project on time, as well as paying attention to the factors that 

are most vulnerable to making him experience stress and being able to deal with it when stress 

comes. Supervising lecturers as well as academic regulations regarding the deadline and the 

process of preparing the final project, on the other hand, are expected to be relaxed again 

considering the current conditions related to the COVID-19 pandemic so that students are 

expected to be able to avoid stress during the process of preparing their final assignment. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

 Based on the results of data processing and data analysis that has been carried out, it is 

concluded that the symptoms of stress in final-year students in physical education, health, and 

recreation programs, the Islamic University of Riau during the Covid-19 Pandemic have an 

average of 40% and are included in the mild category. Suggestions that can be given from this 

research are that students can manage their time and do the final project consistently along with 

final project planning, avoid procrastinate,  contact their supervisor frequently and do the 

revisions as soon as possible so that all activities can run well. For educators, they are expected 

to be able to manage time by making a special schedule for undergraduate thesis guidance as 

optimally as possible to have adhered. Stress on the other hand has an effect that should not be 

underestimated. Accumulated stress may cause frustration, depression, and anxiety, and can 

lead to hyperactivity disorder, substance abuse, antisocial behavior, and even violence. To 

avoid this negative effect, students are advised to manage stress. 
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